
 

 

 

                     

MOCCA’S SYNDICATE BREAK OUT THE..... CHAMPAGNE! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MOCCA (Fully Fledged/Copious) gets up where it matters 

 
The first time I saw this filly she was a long leggy, fairly nondescript two year old chilling under a tree 

at Gordon and Jane Thomas-Longs property in Hastings. Not a care in the world and quite happy to 

bide her time; as we walked towards her she started walking towards us...it was one of those long 

loose limbed gunslinger walks which instantly had my attention. So before you could say triple shot 

moccachocca latte she was in the stable and syndicated. A deep rich shade of coffee brown, not unlike 

a good espresso, it was hardly surprising the team here named her Mocca. As they say in coffee 

branding...strong, robust and lively.....the name suits her perfectly. 

 

So after eight starts with some promising runs amongst them, it was off to Woodville over 1400m to 

get that elusive maiden win. Despite drawing barrier two I said to jockey Samantha Collett to let her 

find her feet out of the gates.  I will admit to not expecting her to be three lengths last at the 1000m 

mark but as we’ve learnt on numerous occasions...it’s where they finish that matters. So with 600m 

to go Sammy’s pinching runs, Mocca’s taking the gaps and then into straight it parts like the Red Sea 

with Mocca on the outside and it’s a long run to the line. Commentator Tony Lee in full flight makes 

for great listening, so after a three way ding dong go down the straight she crosses the line in first 

place with “Mocca gets the coffee” ringing in her ears. 

 

Smiles all around for the syndicate, especially for those who were having their first ever win as owners 

after many attempts. Mocca now spelling for six weeks and will be aiming to come back for Spring 

Carnival at Hastings. 

          APRIL 2017 



MYRTLE GALLANT IN VICTORY ON ANZAC DAY 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MYRTLE (Keeper/Granuaile) hits the line hard at Awapuni 

 

If syndicates are the way of the future…then Myrtles syndicate is a great advertisement for racing!  

 

The Myrtle Partnership was put together by her breeders Gerard Moughan and Tony Aldridge; who 

also manages the partnership for the team. With just 10 shares in her I’d be surprised if there were 

less than 30 people at Awapuni on Anzac Day to celebrate her Maiden win and it was fantastic to see 

their enthusiasm rewarded. A number of them have been here at the stables on several occasions to 

watch her gallop or just carry out quiet pacework….it makes no difference to them and it’s what the 

racing experience is all about. 

 

Gerard and his family have been in the racing game for some time and have had some notable 

successes. Firebolt immediately springs to mind with wins here and across the Tasman; including the 

2010 Group 2 Shannon Stakes at Rosehill and the 2011 Group 3 Lord Mayors Cup at Doomben.  

 

The way Myrtle won on Tuesday suggests there are bigger and better things in store for her in the 

coming seasons.  

 

LADY ZAFIRA AND MAE WEST RETIRE TO THE BROODMARE PADDOCK 
 

Two stable favourites have been retired from racing and will commence a new chapter later this year.  

 

Lady Zafiras’ career spanned 25 races with 5 wins, 4 seconds, 8 third placings and she was only out of 

the top 5 three times. Highlights were her stunning victory at Riccarton last year in the Listed Pegasus 

Stakes over 1000m where she ran an astonishing 31.42 seconds for the last 600m and her gallant 4th 

in the Group 1 Telegraph Stakes at Trentham. Her syndicate loved every minute of it and it was a 

pleasure to have her Aussie contingent here for her Group 1 race. Thanks MJ…it was a blast. 

 

Actress Mae West’s famous line “an ounce of performance is worth pounds of promises” sums up this 

plucky little mare. Big in heart, she always gave her best with gutsy determination and from 36 starts 

she had 5 wins, 4 seconds and 7 third placings. Two of those third place finishes were Black Type races; 

the Wairarapa Thoroughbred Breeders WFA 1600m and the Listed Anniversary Handicap at Trentham. 

They were both very good runs but my best memory of Mae was when she raced at Matamata. As I’ve 

mentioned she’s not a big horse, 15.3hh at best. Racing over 1400m she got knocked off her feet at 

the top of the turn, but in typical Mae fashion she picked herself up and powered over the line to win 

going away. Thanks Mae Mae…. I know Pat, Rosie, Dave and Wendy had a great time following you.  



 

TEAM SET FOR BIG DAY AT HASTINGS TOMORROW 
 

With fine weather on the horizon and a good track in the offing it’s looking like a good days racing in 

store at Hastings tomorrow.  

 

Race 2: We have a couple of two year olds starting. VAN HALEN ran at Woodville recently and was a 

fraction slow out of the gates. His rider Samantha Collett said afterwards he didn’t like the heavy 

conditions underfoot but he never stopped trying. As the only horse with race day experience 

tomorrow I’m expecting a much improved performance on this track.  SMOKIN’ OAK is by new 

season sire Burgundy and is having his first race tomorrow. He’s shown a lot of promise in training 

and has won a couple of jumpouts at the Hastings track. Race day is of course a different experience, 

but I think he’s got class and will be right there at the finish. 

 

Race 4: This will likely be NOTIONNAGINS swansong….now rising seven she has been a grand 

trooper for her owners Paul & Annie and their syndicate but we’re running out of the good tracks 

she prefers. Although she’s racing out of her grade tomorrow, with just 54kgs and Robbie “The 

Pope” Hannam riding she’ll be giving a great sight in the run. I can say her work over the past 

fortnight has been as good as it’s ever been and she looks fantastic in the coat. 

 

Race 6: PERFECT SHOCK won his Maiden race on a Good 3 track at Tauherenikau in February. Since 

then we’ve been battling to get him onto his preferred surface but tomorrow is looking likely. Jock 

has taken a little longer than expected to mature and it wasn’t helped when he sustained a leg injury 

18 months ago. But, his work this past fortnight has been great to see and his regular trackwork rider 

tells me he never been better.  

 

Race 7: STEPPENWOLF is another who will appreciate the track conditions tomorrow. I’ve always 

had a lot of time for Billy and his performances over 1400m and times he’s run tell me he’s a 

Saturday horse. A last start winner at Otaki he’s thrived since that run and will be ridden again by 

Lisa Allpress.  Another step up for him tomorrow… but I think he’s up to it. 

 

 

STABLES PICK TOMORROW: SMOKIN’ OAK 

 

 
Good luck and I’ll see you in the Winners Circle. 

 

JB 
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